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Alastair Bell, MD is the Executive Vice President, Strategy and Chief
Operating Officer at Boston Medical Center Health System. In that role, he
oversees Boston Medical Center (BMC) hospital operations, and System
Strategy and Population Health.
Dr. Bell joined BMC from the Boston office of McKinsey, a management
consulting firm. At McKinsey, he was a leader in the firm’s North American
Payor and Provider Practice and a central member of the McKinsey team
that worked with BMC to develop BMC’s strategic plan. In his five years at McKinsey, he advised
a range of national and international health care organizations. While his work spanned
strategy, operational and organizational issues, he developed particular expertise in leading
large scale transformation programs such as the one BMC has undertaken.
Prior to McKinsey, Dr. Bell was a practicing physician in the United Kingdom. He received his
medical degree from the University of Oxford, England, and completed his Internal Medicine
Training in Oxford and Edinburgh. He holds an MBA with distinction from Harvard Business
School. Dr. Bell lives in Brookline, MA with his wife, Alice, and three young daughters.
Troyen Brennan, MD, MPH is Executive Vice President and Chief
Medical Officer of CVS Health. In this role, he has responsibility for
CVS Health’s health care and wellness programs.
Previously, he was Chief Medical Officer of Aetna Inc. Prior to that,
Dr. Brennan served as President of the Brigham and Women's
Physicians Organization. In his academic work, he was Professor of Medicine at Harvard
Medical School and Professor of Law and Public Health at Harvard School of Public Health.
Dr. Brennan received his MD and MPH degrees from Yale Medical School and JD degree from
Yale Law School. He completed his internship and residency in internal medicine at
Massachusetts General Hospital. He is a member of the Institute of Medicine of the National
Academy of Sciences.
Jan Bruce is CEO and co-founder of meQuilibrium, SaaS solution that
optimizes individual and team-based performance and engagement
through behavioral science and predictive analytics. Jan founded the
company to help both individuals and organizations unleash their
potential and achieve measurable improvements in their wellbeing,
agility and performance. An entrepreneur with a proven record of
accomplishment, Jan has a passion for building brands and products
that transform lives and organizations. Prior to meQuilibrium, Jan was managing director and
publisher at Martha Stewart Living’s Whole Living/body + soul magazine. Earlier she served as
CEO and co-founder of Integrative Medicine Communications, the leading digital brand in
science-based complementary medicine.

Pat Gilligan is the Executive Vice President for Sales, Marketing
and Product for Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts and
responsible for all of our commercial market-facing functions.
His leadership responsibilities include our Product Development,
Management and Strategy, Brand Management and Marketing,
and Sales. In addition, Pat oversees our specialty benefits
offerings and our prevention and wellness programs.
Pat initially came to Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts in September of 2007 as Senior
Vice President for Health Care Contract Management. He was responsible for the development
of provider contracting strategy and execution with the provider network and for successful
implementation of the Alternative Quality Contract - a payment reform initiative that has
received national recognition.
With over 20 years of experience in the health care industry, Pat continues to bring a wealth of
health care experience to Blue Cross. Previously, he was the Senior Vice President for Health
System Alliances at CVS Health. In that role he was responsible for developing collaborative
arrangements with physician groups, hospitals, Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs), and
other provider entities to support the providers through medication adherence programs,
electronic connectivity, and nurse practitioner services at CVS MinuteClinic.
Pat’s prior experience also includes Vice President for System Contracting and Contract Finance
for Partners HealthCare System in Boston. There he was responsible for payer contracting
strategy, contracting financial analysis, and negotiation of payer contracts for Partner’s six
acute care hospitals, non-acute facilities, and the 6,000 physicians affiliated with Partners
Community HealthCare, Inc.
John Moore, MD, PhD is the Co-Founder & CEO of Twine Health. He is a
physician and technologist passionate about empowering people to
collaborate with care teams through radical new models of care. He is
the CEO of Twine Health, which licenses its best-in-class health coaching
platform to workforce health providers, supporting them in dramatically
improving outcomes and decreasing costs for employers.

Andrew Schutzbank MD, MPH is the Vice President of Product at Iora Health,
a rapidly growing healthcare company that delivers a unique model of teambased, community-located primary care to patients in seven states. Iora
believes that health can be improved through strong preventive care and
relationship-based primary care.
Andrew’s passion for revolutionizing health care began as a medical student
at Tulane in pre- and post-Katrina New Orleans, continuing during his Internal
Medicine & Primary Care residency at the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center. Andrew has worked all across Iora Health developing its dynamic model of high impact,
relationship-based primary care--seeing patients, writing code, running practices and most
recently overseeing the combined development of Chirp, Iora's Collaborative Care Platform

with Iora's core Clinical Service. In addition to his roles across Iora Health, Andrew is on the
teaching faculty at Harvard Medical School affiliated Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center,
writes professionally and at the Schutzblog.com and is a founding member of Primary Care
Progress. Whenever he can, Andrew is traveling, hiking and skiing with his family.
David Seltz is the first Executive Director of the Massachusetts Health
Policy Commission. Prior to this role, David was the chief health care
advisor for then-Senate President Therese Murray and served as the
Special Advisor on health care for former Governor Deval Patrick. Through
these positions, he advised the passage of Chapter 58 of the Acts of 2006
and Chapter 224 of the Acts of 2012.
David is a 2003 graduate of Boston College and originally from Minnesota.
He was a recipient of Modern HealthCare’s 2015 Up and Comer Award, which recognizes young
executives that have made significant contributions in the areas of healthcare administration,
management or policy.
Peter Shorett is a Senior Partner within the strategy practice of The
Chartis Group, a leading healthcare advisory services firm. For more than
a decade, he has worked with the nation's top healthcare providers
leading numerous strategic consulting engagements, including enterprise
strategy, joint ventures and affiliations, mergers and acquisitions,
network development, and economic alignment.
Peter’s recent work has focused on mergers and acquisition strategy,
post-merger integration, creating innovative approaches to primary care
development and design for regional health systems, and advancing
enterprise strategies for academic medical centers and large-scale physician group practices.
Peter holds a Master of Public Policy from the Harvard Kennedy School with a concentration in
health care policy and a Bachelor of Arts with highest distinction from the University of
California at Berkeley.

